
APC 19/04/2012 –12
th 

meeting 2011-2012 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Minutes of the meeting of the Academic Policy Committee held on Thursday 19
th

 April 2012, from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m., 

Room 302, James Building 
Present:  A.C. Masi (Chair), A. Bouchard, C. Brabant (for R. Goldstein), K. Dalkir, W. Hendershot, I. Henderson, L. Hendren, 

L. Houle (for C. Urbain), M. Kreiswirth, M.J. Mendelson A. Misra, P. Perez-Aleman, P. Smith, L. Stone, C. Weston, 

H.M.C. Richard (Secretary to the Committee) 

Regrets: W. Adams, E.Y. Clare, C.C. Cook, H. Hatch-Dinel, O. Gautheron, R. Goldstein, E. Laverdière, M. Luke, C. Mandato,  

S. McDougall, J. Potter, W. Thomson, C. Urbain (for C.C. Cook), M. Wanderley  
Guests: J. Angeles (item 4), A. Kirk, S. Nazhat (item 5) 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Document circulated shortly before the meeting and therefore not mentioned on the agenda:   
12-APC-04-76 Memorandum from Professor Henrietta Galiana, Chair, Biomedical Engineering, to Professor 

Andrew G. Kirk, Interim Dean, Faculty of Engineering, regarding proposal for the creation of 

a Department of Bioengineering in the Faculty of Engineering. 

 

12.01  Proposed agenda 
 

           The proposed agenda was adopted.  

 

12.02  Minutes of previous meeting held on 5
th

 April 2012                                         

 

The minutes were approved as circulated.  

    

12.03  Business arising and Senate approvals 18
th

 April 2012 

       

The proposal for the creation of the Centre on Population Dynamics / Centre de recherche sur la dynamique des 

populations was approved by Senate on 21
st
 March for further submission to the Board of Governors for final 

approval (it was approved by the Board on 24
th

 April 2012). The proposed Graduate Certificate in Financial 

Planning was also approved by Senate on 18
th

 April. 

      

12.04  APC Subcommittee on Academic Unit Reviews 

            

            Department of Linguistics Review (12-APC-04-74 a-e) 

              a. Self Study (Appendix a) 

              b. Internal Reviewers Report (Appendices b and c) 

              c. External Reviewers’ Report (appended to b) 

              d. Department Response (Appendix d) 

              e. Dean Response (Appendix e) 

           Review Summary (including lists of recommendations from Internal and External Reviewers) (12-APC-04-75) 

      

Professor Jorge Angeles, Centre for Intelligent Machines, and Mr Adam Bouchard, PGSS representative on APC, 

presented the Summary of the Review of the Department of Linguistics (12-APC-04-75). They stressed the 

Department’s aim to become a world leader and its high research performance in relation to its small size (12 

tenure-track professors, six of which are female).  They also noted the Department’s collaboration with other 

departments in the Faculty of Arts and with the Faculty of Medicine.   

 

In APC’s discussion, Linguistics’ collaboration with the Faculty of Science (Computer Science, Psychology), as 

part of the Cognitive Sciences, was noted.  Linguistics is also present in the B.A. & Sc. program.  It was suggested 

that the participation of departments in teaching programs other than their own should be included on Review 

templates, and that reviews should include an examination of what students combine in their programs, under an 

“Academic Association” heading (for example, ten Science students are taking a Minor in Linguistics).  The 

Centre on Language, Mind and Brain brings together researchers from Linguistics with researchers in the faculties 

of Science, Education, and Medicine.  The review template should allow collaborations to be mentioned, e.g., 

academic associations, interdisciplinary programs, options in other departments, B.A. & Sc. programs.  It was said 

that the Office for Planning and Institutional Analysis (PIA) is unable to produce data regarding Minors. 

 

It was noted that APC has had an unfinished discussion about interdisciplinary programs.  The subject should 

be brought back at the next meeting. 
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APC’s Assessment of the Review, intended for presentation to the Chair of the Department, the Dean of the 

Faculty of Arts, and Senate, will be prepared and submitted to APC for approval at the next meeting.  

 

There was a brief discussion regarding which documents APC should be sending to the head of the unit that was 

reviewed, the relevant Dean, and Senate, upon completion of the review process.  

(Secretary’s Note: Summaries prepared by the APC Subcommittee on Academic Unit Reviews should be 

considered as working documents.  They are not documents required by the Policy on Academic Unit Review, but 

are part only of the procedure that APC set up for itself, to assist in dealing with the Reviews.  Those Summaries 

therefore will not be circulated beyond APC.)   

  

12.05  Creation of new academic units  

     

            Faculty of Engineering 

            - Proposal for the Creation of a Department of Bioengineering (12-APC-04-70 and 12-APC-04-76) 

     
Professor Andrew G. Kirk, Interim Dean, and Professor Showan N. Nazhat, Associate Dean (Research & Graduate 

Education), Faculty of Engineering, joined the meeting.  The Deputy Provost explained that, since the scheduled 

meetings of APC and Senate allowed APC an opportunity to obtain the clarifications that it needed before the 

proposal could be revised and recommended to Senate, a decision was made to invite Professor Kirk and Professor 

Nazhat back to APC.    

 

In response to the concerns that had been voiced by APC at the meeting on 19
th

 April, Professor Kirk stated that 

consultations were conducted with other units, including the School of the Environment, the Department of 

Biomedical Engineering, the Department of Biology, and the Department of Bioresource Engineering.  The fact 

that some of the responses were about the program while others focused on the creation of a department reflected 

the complexity of what the Faculty of Engineering was attempting to do. The new undergraduate program will 

require close collaboration with the Department of Biomedical Engineering and it is hoped that students in the 

program will be interested in taking courses in the Department of Bioresource Engineering. The proposed 

Department will offer the B.Eng. in Bioengineering program, whereas the institute that will be proposed later will 

house interfaculty graduate programs. Professor Kirk referred to the recent memorandum received from Professor 

Henrietta Galiana, Chair of the Department of Biomedical Engineering, expressing her Department’s positive 

approach and readiness “to shape and participate in the program” and voicing the Department’s expectations, i.e., 

“mutual consultations on all hires in Medicine and Engineering in this area to fortify the breadth of expertise and 

cover teaching needs with all available staff on campus”, and “the creation of a Task Force led jointly by both 

Faculties (and others that might want to participate as members) to define the responsibilities and mandate of a 

new Institute in BE/BME.”  (12-APC-04-76) 

 

The conversation that ensued focused on the Department proposal: 

 

- Creating a strong department by attracting high-quality professors was thought by some APC members to be in 

contradiction with the plan to limit teaching programs in the department to the undergraduate level and propose the 

creation of a structure for the graduate dimension at a later stage.  It was also thought that the proposal gave the 

impression of a department being created in isolation.  It was suggested that the proposal should tap and draw 

more from what already exists in the field at McGill.  It was suggested that a stronger Biology dimension and 

stronger links with other faculties should be brought into the proposal from the start, before a proposal for the 

creation of an institute is worked out.  Inter-faculty consultations regarding new hires was said to be all the more 

necessary. 

 

- In response to concerns about undergraduate vs. graduate teaching, it was noted that the proposal is clear with 

respect to the department’s vision of itself as teaching at the undergraduate level, but seeking to promote  

interdisciplinary graduate teaching and research across campus through an interfaculty institute.  The vision of the 

new department not being a home to graduate programs was corroborated by Professor Henrietta Galiana, Chair of 

the Department of Biomedical Engineering in her memorandum to Professor Kirk.   

 

- The proposal deliberately abstained from any discussion on graduate programs; offering graduate programs 

would have resulted in the department overlapping with the Departments of Biomedical Engineering and of 
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Bioresource Engineering.  The Faculty of Engineering intends to collaborate with the other two departments to 

create a bigger structure that will allow them to work together on interdisciplinary research and graduate programs.  

While every other department in the Faculty of Engineering has both undergraduate and graduate programs, there 

is a commitment to the Faculty of Medicine that the Faculty of Engineering would not set up a department in 

competition with the Department of Biomedical Engineering and would propose, along with it and the Department 

of Bioresource Engineering, the creation of an institute at the intersection between the life sciences and 

technology.  New professors in the proposed department will likely come from a mix of engineering, science and 

medical backgrounds.  While the undergraduate program will have its home in the new department, it will rely 

also on courses taught by other faculties.   

 

- In response to a question as to whether a department was required (the Neuroscience undergraduate program 

does not have a department home), it was reiterated that accreditation and the need to hire licensed engineers 

require that a department base be created in the Faculty of Engineering. It was also noted that the issues raised by 

CREPUQ’s Commission d’évaluation des projets de programmes also seem to point to the need for a structure and 

specific resources for the program.  

 

- The name of the proposed department was also questioned.  While Biological Engineering was suggested as a 

name for the program or for the department, it was noted that Bioresource Engineering and Bioengineering may be 

thought by some on the Macdonald Campus to be very close.  In response, it was stated that Bioengineering, the 

second most frequent appellation in North American universities, was the name preferred by the Faculty of 

Engineering for the present, but that names are also allowed to change.   

 

In the discussion that followed the departure of Professor Kirk and Professor Nazhat, APC members noted the 

following: 

 

- The new department is intended to house a strong undergraduate program in collaboration with the Department 

of Biomedical Engineering in the Faculty of Medicine, while the planned institute will facilitate the growth of 

interdisciplinary programs in the field at McGill.   

 

- The small size of the department, comparable to that of some other departments at McGill, will make the sharing 

of teaching resources with other departments in other faculties all the more necessary.   

         

APC approved the proposal for the creation of a Department of Bioengineering in the Faculty of 

Engineering for presentation to Senate for further approval and recommendation to the Board of 

Governors for final approval, on the understanding that the proposal document would be revised and 

updated before its submission to Senate. 

(The proposal was included in APC’s 438
th

 Report to Senate, D11-65, for consideration by Senate on 16
th

 May 

2012.  It was approved by Senate on that date and by the Board of Governors on 17
th

 May 2012). 

    

12.06  Other business 

 

Two items were brought to APC’s attention: 

 

a) Would APC consider a policy proposal that would allow the University to grant a bachelor’s degree based on 

the successful completion and accumulation of three certificate programs, as is the practice in some Quebec 

French-language universities?  A discussion with the Dean of Continuing Studies was advised.   

 

b) Would APC consider recommending to the Nominating Committee of Senate that graduate student 

representation should be increased from one to two?  Presentation of a memorandum from the Postgraduate 

Student Society (PGSS) to APC, providing all relevant justifications, was advised. 

  

 

The meeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m. 

       Helen M.C. Richard - HMCR/APPCdocs/minutes/2012-04-19 


